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The Tablet Jr. is edited by CTN, the educational 
services department of DeSales Media Group.
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Caring for God's Creation

Each month has a specific theme tied to Catholic 
Social Teaching. The themes of Catholic Social 

Teaching can be integrated into many subjects. This 
Instructional Guide is full of resources to help you 

connect the stories and features to your lesson 
plans. 

This month’s edition is created by the student 
journalists of Good Shepherd Catholic Academy.

#


New York Companies Captivate 
Kindness 

Video Description: Australian teenager Ambrose Hayes 

is protesting against the federal government’s plans 

to invest in carbon-emitting projects as part of the 

country's economic recovery from a tough year. He is 

just one of a global army of youngsters fighting the 

climate's corner.
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Read the Tablet Jr. article as a class.

Essential Question: What is our Civil Duty as citizens to 

the planet?

YouTube Video: DE: Don't Call Me Greta!

Activities 
➔ Don’t Call Me Greta: 

◆ Who is the “Greta” the video title is talking 
about?  

◆ Talk about the impact she had in the world 
as a teenager

➔ YouTube Read Aloud: Outside In
◆ Activity PDF

➔ STEM Careers: Community Gardener
◆ How does your garden grow? Virtual Lab 

Activity
◆ Develop a Habitat Project

#
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/e7ce0182-a238-457c-a89e-d65e66249798
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/e7ce0182-a238-457c-a89e-d65e66249798
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/MqqCSgxM6ys?playlist=MqqCSgxM6ys&autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbranding=1&start=
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LOAk4v4R6E9IvgpZodnpFZy-KcRrstCB/view?usp=sharing
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/870074ff-a74e-4be7-8fc4-ed366b857203
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/9a392c14-83cb-4c3d-9907-f02df50b103b
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/9a392c14-83cb-4c3d-9907-f02df50b103b
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qgaDzildOx2RiyDNNdDCsf5vnV37iJob/view?usp=sharing


➔ iCivics Rachel Carson (6-8)

◆ Teacher Guide 

◆ Do This Not That Challenge

◆ Biography Cube

➔ DE: United Nations Agree on Treaty to 

Protect Ocean Life in the High Seas

◆ Create a poster advocating to protect 

ocean life and its importance 

➔ Make Our Earth Better (PK-2)

◆ Mini Lesson 

◆ Nature Scavenger Hunt

➔ Saving Turtles in NY

◆ WWF Sea Turtles Educators Guide

◆ WWF Sea Turtles Presentation

Reflection Questions can be presented in different ways 

depending on grade level and ability. Platforms that can 

be used are Padlet and Jamboard. 

Reflection Questions: 

1) Describe the most natural environment for a 

human being. Does your description match the 

environment you live in?

2) What do you do with a piece of trash when there 

is no trash can near you?

3) Should people who litter be fined? How much 

money should they have to pay?
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Additional Resources Continued Additional Resources

https://www.icivics.org/videos/rachel-carson%E2%80%99s-fight-environment?back-ref-search=Rachel%20Carson%27s&back-ref-filter=
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KrfoPPPhZGv44h96UU-85-Cuws36ZpfR/view?usp=sharing
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/4cd4f9ef-c7df-41c7-b153-d072d8f2e037
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12_SQkvZjiImnNykjXQZNZpAwKIQAQjL7/view?usp=share_link
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/dc9f031f-0443-4ae1-8f16-a836f6dcc33d
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/dc9f031f-0443-4ae1-8f16-a836f6dcc33d
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/19af8665-535d-488b-9021-2342f1d890dd
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/4729a0c6-5663-4204-b2f0-97f7eb257bcc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CTt9GLcwl_PlFfE_ecDMBOyyjHV6jfbq/view?usp=sharing
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/6de1dac4-55e7-4fbd-8155-21177187c58d
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pa0nCyvAU37cgz71V36APTG11JHlz0FK/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KQIrehMaZ9dnE-yKnxmaSfvwSxVRPaac/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111292788684773841296&rtpof=true&sd=true
#


Read the Tablet Jr. article as a class.

Essential Question: Are humans hurting the environment 

instead of helping?

Discovery Education Video: Human Impact on the 

Environment

Toxic Trainwreck
Video Description: Discuss humans' impact on their 

environment and the ensuing climate changes. While 

many people feel as if humans are too insignificant to 

make an impact, many argue that this is not the case.
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Activities
➔ YouTube Read Aloud: Oil Spill by  (3-8)

◆ Oil Spill Science Experiment 
➔ DE: Take Back the Harbor

◆ Make an impact activity

https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/a9185b48-4a09-41d2-b66d-3489ed4fbd96
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/a9185b48-4a09-41d2-b66d-3489ed4fbd96
#
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/It7G0DPkMgw?playlist=It7G0DPkMgw&autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbranding=1&start=
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g3FSF7napTPdGEdLa2NnB33bKzF8CyOS/view?usp=sharing
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/1b0e4c83-178c-43c9-b4fe-589db0f2d758
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/signin?next=https%3A%2F%2Fstudio.discoveryeducation.com%2Fview%3Fid%3Dcec26372-beab-4d2a-a3f3-9c0348c346d9


Additional Resources Continued

Reflection Questions can be presented in different ways 

depending on grade level and ability. Platforms that can 

be used are Padlet and Jamboard. 

Reflection Questions: 

1) What might humans be able to do in the future to 

deal with environmental catastrophes?

2) Should governments be solely responsible for 

protecting the environment?

3) What strategies are helping to improve the 

environment that we live in?

Additional Resources
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➔ Watch Floods Ravage Northern California 
and Severe Droughts Strike California 

videos which contrast the drastic weather 
patterns in California. 
◆ How has the population growth and 

expansion of cities contributed to the 
negative effects of these patterns of 
nature?

➔ Earth Hour took place on March 25. Discuss 
if this type of social action has a positive 
effect on environmental change.
◆ MLB Sustainability Challenge: Mets 
◆ Studio: Protecting Natural Resources: 

Z Chart Student Activity 3-5

#
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/48cfbc42-46a3-4635-9ad8-2560d640db6c
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/842943d0-1dc1-4fd4-88ad-1ed2e9612e48
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/b66e7645-8896-4b7b-948e-ca4e31084b46
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/49ddbef5-817b-4d68-99cd-cabc49cdfc9b
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/e83c0d0a-e8e4-4588-ad60-ea3cdc8f1505
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/e83c0d0a-e8e4-4588-ad60-ea3cdc8f1505


➔ DE: World Leaders Vow to End Deforestation 
by 2030
◆ Human Impact on Natural Resources: 

Flip Flop Student Activity 6-8 Studio
◆ Create a Waste Journal 

➔ But Why Podcast: What is Climate Change?
◆ Podcast activity
◆ Calculate how much water is being 

used in your school
◆ Create a Public Service Announcement 

encourage others to save water and 
share it with your school community 

➔ Freckle: Deforestation Article 
◆ Jamboard Discussion Questions 
◆ Kahoot!: Impacts of Deforestation

Planting a Greener Future 
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Read the Tablet Jr. article as a class.

Essential Question: Does deforestation 

contribute to climate change?

DE: Flowers Fight Deforestation

Activities 

Video Description: Learn how Projects Abroad is 

attempting to counter deforestation by helping 

farmers grow profitable-flower crops instead of 

unprofitable grains.

https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/8720a4c4-d0ca-47a8-9cfa-16102ad2d1ae
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/8720a4c4-d0ca-47a8-9cfa-16102ad2d1ae
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/25d41c37-8cd7-4e90-bfc9-026cf7908804
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/25d41c37-8cd7-4e90-bfc9-026cf7908804
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cCRKRYiEzOChVB-7rLJWbG50TeWkJc5TXK56PR5edVo/copy
https://www.vermontpublic.org/podcast/but-why-a-podcast-for-curious-kids/2022-05-20/what-is-climate-change
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PBq4j-N081-k9Us5V0LBgCSQybb3v5qkVi3Ejhc4VF0/copy
https://www.dcwater.com/kids/activities/dailywaterusage.html
https://classroom.freckle.com/ela/articles/8c82308a-5f39-42a1-8f83-53902058ba43
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BdoyHbYAZ2_2rfniwstVATfgzxkaNIYf7TgM99fGXdA/copy
https://create.kahoot.it/share/impacts-of-deforestation/1bc88058-4a65-4290-b12e-5b0776de2690
#
https://google.discoveryeducation.com/learn/player/1a3f5eea-5071-4f63-a8e8-297eda028e5c


➔ Read about The Earth Bill.  Is the U.S. 
doing enough to protect our 
environment?
◆ Kids of Integrity Lesson Plan

➔ Kids Corner: Sorting Our Garbage Video
◆ Pick one way you can help the 

environment from the Project 
Living Kids website

➔ The Wild Center’s Nature Lab
◆ What challenges do Trees face? 

Activity 
➔ YouTube: Create reusable paper

◆ Research other materials that can 
be made and be reusable 
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Additional Resources Continued

Reflection Questions can be presented in different ways 

depending on grade level and ability. Platforms that can 

be used are Padlet and Jamboard. 

Reflection Questions: 

1) What danger does our country pose to the global 

environment?

2) Identify countries where leaders care about the 

environment?  Describe the efforts of one of these 

countries.

3) What is our duty as custodians of the 

environment?

Additional Resources

https://earthbill.org/learn.php
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ujIE6ZviKIr0ah2H_6nMAPuVk3ITX3kG/view?usp=sharing
https://kidscorner.net/kids-in-action/sorting-our-garbage-earth-day
https://www.projectgivingkids.org/learn/save-the-planet/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwlPWgBhDHARIsAH2xdNdfzIeBGeAM6hGX6bta4OweeTqeN3CLUQoKEQqkwYazXAqzBn-pxVUaAqBYEALw_wcB#how-you-can-help
https://www.projectgivingkids.org/learn/save-the-planet/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwlPWgBhDHARIsAH2xdNdfzIeBGeAM6hGX6bta4OweeTqeN3CLUQoKEQqkwYazXAqzBn-pxVUaAqBYEALw_wcB#how-you-can-help
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/ezFEB2g93VE?playlist=ezFEB2g93VE&autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbranding=1&start=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x7qy-dUTik_EPctT1O71LhDoVm-LdHgL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x7qy-dUTik_EPctT1O71LhDoVm-LdHgL/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/wVIyhgZI-X0?playlist=wVIyhgZI-X0&autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbranding=1&start=
#


This month we celebrate everything God has created.  
The list below highlights meditation prayer and 

thanking God for the gifts he has given us. 

➔ Read Psalm 8:1-9
◆ What does it mean to “hold dominion” over 

the earth?
◆ Write a prayer to thank God for the honor 

of being stewards of his wonderful 
creation. Thank Him for your clean water 
supply and for a reliable source of 
electricity. Thank Him, too, for allowing 
you to live in a land of plenty and ask Him 
to teach you not to be wasteful or 
thoughtless in the way you use your 
resources and treat the environment. 

Questions from kids like you!
Sister Elizabeth

Together as a class, read the questions and answers 
from Sr. Elizabeth.
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#


➔ Read Our Common Home from the Vatican
◆ Create an infographic about how to pray 

through meditation, mindful thinking, and 
one specific intention.

➔ There are over 550 community gardens in New 
York City. Read about the history of these 
dedicated plots of land.  
◆ Why are community gardens important?
◆ Can you locate a community garden near 

your school?
➔ The Thomas Berry Place installed solar panels. 

Research government programs that make it 
easier for people to get the financial and expert 
help they need to install solar panels on their 
homes. 
◆ Draw a design of where your school might 

place solar panels to get the best energy.

Activities
Diocesan History Corner
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Father Jim O’Shea at living wall

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gu_qzJr5XN445oQyMwgX_F9CyytTI8bM/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FhJgu8G2pytwEJZ-mWBpeP7ZFzvfLGXip5P96RFfONE/copy
https://www.tpl.org/blog/rooted-community-new-york-citys-gardens-still-thrive?gclid=CjwKCAjwiOCgBhAgEiwAjv5whNhigv77eOiBadPKccCr8iuwcI2cgwcacRTD6nhmMld2mnwDGvXniRoCQBoQAvD_BwE


➔ Celebrate being a Steward of God’s Creation with 
this prayer service. Decorate the prayer table with 
symbols of creation.

➔ Read the story of Creation from the Book of 
Genesis. God made everything.  God’s wonderful 
creations, like light and water, help us to survive 
and grow. God’s creation brings us joy, like a 
beautiful sunrise or a walk in the park.  Reflect on 
the Creation reading by completing the Creation 
Sensory activity. (PreK - 2)

 

Sadlier
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Activities
Part of our Catholic faith is learning to live out our faith to the 
world. Our guidelines are called Catholic Social Teachings, a 
foundation for life that is rooted in Scripture.

Following in the footsteps of Jesus and living your life with love, 
peace, and justice can seem overwhelming.  By focusing on one 
of the Catholic Social Teachings at a time, you will live more like 
Jesus each day. Be the Great Person that God created you to be.

St. Isidore

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1egUZri6-V4yqsBpf4Yem2MBxes7RFeNC/view?usp=share_link
https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/1byFM9T4uo4?playlist=1byFM9T4uo4&autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbranding=1&start=
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IAT1ZuEAajzElHvfkVtne6LU7bj_2Mhv/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IAT1ZuEAajzElHvfkVtne6LU7bj_2Mhv/view?usp=share_link
https://www.religion.sadlierconnect.com/anonymous/viewResource.html?resourceID=120862&programTOCId=3937&eventId=4pZULSIhuSSkAGP7&eventValidation=079b42cf44b73e2a8050c4a3324bc548._.Zv4b2LHmcc0svY2ifBDNXWYkKzCtYqqlu0n8Q5UfCSv5xViHO43viipOzzI2bTy7eq6q__m0nhQrDoY1-9BTzH7Zo6VbJrH3

